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FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 29, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT.
A TEMPESTUOUS MEETING DOUBLE TRACKING THE GRAND 

TRUNK. SIB TUPPEB TO BE SUED BRA UTT CAPTURES HIM MONET. HE WOULD NOT BE SAT 0Î THE AGAINST THE GBOCEBS.THE DAT.

rruiiMMiiur
Dumoulin.

A Baptist Minister an« Mis Daughter 
Fleece a Weeing Traveler.

Judgment In-Favor ef 
try AgainstA Bill For This Purpose Before the Do

minion Parliament.chairman hallam of \THE _ 
LIBRARY BOARD CENSURED.

s*FREE n_, -, , no FOR VIOLATING THE IN DEPEND- I Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 28.—Theens TRUSTEE BURNS AS GOOD A CATHO-
the^aUwl, conmitt^ tM *™Æ °* PARLIAMENT ACT. 8ubject of conversation to-day is the eom-

I";,,r~ SSjSSHls;IIErrL5EirHj*jszs%ss?*£«**
brewing in the free library board A •* P t .... , ”e®n -i°ntreal and Tdronto. ^Special Despatch to The World. preferred by George S Eaton, traveling The separate school board last night about sixty folios in length, but it mainly ' Talent The Bylaw
burst in all its fury last Lht ’, \ ! { t attacked the general man . °TriW1! F<>b.28—The excitement which salesman for Leon and H. Blum of GsL finally settled the purchase terms by it of consists of a statement of the facts the

-r;; - - V-™' srasi-srst -rss; sriix r2A22 rstsjs^rrjszrrz ssrs^xxsrr

tee on the estimât f tu 6 COmm,t ?i“H.M' “i of 6xamlmllg =“ed under the mdependenee of parliament thwr ^.ton T*1 freely indulge in these pleasantries, Mr. the city of Toronto are properly “rectory krsoo appeared for Geo. S. Michie and
to be sent to tTe ffitv Jun^l bv’“J”"1 Grand T^X^ife sh^oTdtrs we™ f ^ ^ “* had been mlrtel X C‘ Bums, in a wrath, moment of debate, ^ ,“d «■*««£ in the act 29 mid other leading grocers who sought the in

day night according t V next Mon alKmt to be jeopardized ^that sufficient pro- 111 ParllaIllent ^dayscontrary to tne act. atate of Missouri, being forced to do so declared that he was as good a cathoUc as a8 foltows ■ “I am of^the opinion janctlon’ Mr. Robinson, however, did not
Knowlton t » \ e8Sr8' Xi3‘?? had,,.lot b*6” made, and that the The P6”»11* « W a day for occupying a through fear of death at the hands of a | the rev. chairman (Vicar-General Rooney) that these lands are withinthedescription arrive “ntU the proceeding, were two-
Knowlton and Scully members of double tracking of the road should be under seat and voting, but as Sir Charles ^ber or hig Archbishop Lynch, and he contained in section 1 of the act, 29 and 30 thirds over. James Maclennan, Q.C., and
the finance committee, asked how it was government supervision. He said that the trained from voting the penalty is $200 per ah?rtly »fterwards, becoming enamored of , P XT Vic., c. 16, and I think the sale of all the Walter Cass els O C anneared for th.
that they had not been notified of the S!alm,of the government against the Grand dav 8 ^ P I a Jewess, and obtained» divorce; that she y°“ld not be sat upon by either. After land’ now’ the gubject of contention is . ’ , ’ PP^d f” th*
meeting of the committee Th.v i Trunk company should be considered, as he I . . . went to the Jewess and on bended knees I delivering himselt oi this assertion, Mr. I authorized bv that act ” Dealing next I *f'nPerauye people and - some of the
asked who it was that hid signldthe re ^“afraid that if the company was allowed In thÇ house Mr. Blake rose to a question begged her not to marry her divorced Bums retired to a dark comer, and re- with the contention that' thesTxtefn tier S**.1lldermen individually. W G
port. - ^ I to borrow more money the recovery of the I of privilege and after giving to the house I husband, showmg his falsity and breaking I mained there for the rest of the evening. I gymen were not shown to be rectors, and I Ff w r M wŸf68®11* , k” behalf

Aid. Hallam said that Mr. Mason the £nvej:um®nt s claim would be further de- all the information he had connected witli °^ tile^DS’’geme°t- “ an wa« now in I Mr. D. A. O’Spllivan represented the that they could not for that reason be re- , '■ -X e c-iî*?8
chairman, had signed the report ’ &yedX Mr' Bell, solicitor of the Grand sir charlea Ta at)Doinbnent to the C°“ dy“gf consumption and held archbishop in tW transactions and Mr. cipients of the fund under 41 Vic. (0.), c. f"r& TÇ0,

Messrs. Knowlton and Sctily said that hmnk coumPaDy’ ^'d that a11 the share- ^ vllarlea rupper s appointment to the all the evidence of the divorce, which J. J. Foy, the soUcitor of the board, 70, sec. 2, he remarked upon the language ™ f R- Cartwright watAed
Mr. Mason was not chairman of “he com T ™ bad received due notice of the high commissionership and pomtmg out evidence it would cost her $600 to looked after its interests. of the section: “IncuXnts of other Tlrlll att?^ey, ^ert'-mdtee and had no right to sign it whati | ^y s intention to apply for this legis- ^ ^ ^ «“* S* AÏKA £ £

Mason w^'the ^airman. * UNRELIABLE STATISTICS. ^ 1“““* ^ *1*7 to ^me” Th** * ^ tol^ H^Wtion spectiyetT^ “^ntef’^ut'ty11 Mr.' ^ aMatit ti^rMW ^ B? T?

prised thlt a^til'ema^of'^oj se^e and U*" n°m,alon """"«rail..,, Be- structed toûlue"^^» a^^Telection. |F^“ d^^to bT”61 R^mo^ed toe Mlowtog Ser“nmmbintUre‘usedtosec. lTof’s ^ ye8tehrd^- whicf was ^pple"

experience should manage toe Wd th^ t °mpU‘‘d A H”e ®r «-«» Sir John Macdonald. in amendment Murphy had cymsd to b.yrt to the Jew- resolution, whfch was carried unani- Vic., c. 74, and in sec. 17 toe word ‘incum- ^ffid^ts from Joh^Berwick
SSefi? isag"ttgwolandworsfegetlti! I 0tTA'va- Feb- 28.-The exodus question ™°ved that the matter be referred to the endo threw the attemptedcrimeon Eaton. bijten^tod in toeTtodTf much to aZme t^at'the legislature’fu% McFarrcD aad Hug^aldwell, all
ESSJSSïïïïi. SSS ccanmUtee “rntog VStT ““to whTlaTtodTm Sled, -^OltM at SSSfiffliffiSsH to^ u^d ^ the «ikïÆÆ

sï &ïssÆSSSS ™Sn=L£;^; ™ ? stjssw w5 T T

CrMrf Usfund«s-We must do our work customfoffi^lT'l^rfZron^teting'thlt RDi VVoodwortb defending Sir Charles term medt hat all etidenre toaUkpub- tim ^tiititor^to! evi^nré^toT pu^C^the tme^i ^‘^”‘ii
proper,^tegaîTy6 ^ t °" n^ »he returns of imm^tton toto to^fnJ88 ab-t during the ^reited a ren ^mVtott C ^thetri^T b^ ^ WfffcWîS

^ » I ^ at that point were purely guess | I -g w^ton toe letters alluded | f^reP atifuse^m bStmlrtl I toat '

Aid. Hallam—Will von not accent thu work> but he was forced to admit that his 6 " F t on a chair to the . S- I portion of his grace’s letter to the board I I think, abundant evidence to show that I .j C fu°an d? d that tile council
report? > P own statements as to the number of immi- ngbt °f the aPeaker- After the division, SHOT El A JEALOUS WIFE. I that night, that we on account of insert- these 16 clergymen *ere incumbents of M a meaM of ^cér^toetoÆ tme ËhîteZ

The board—No. grants going into Manitoba are obtained in which re8ulted in the m°tion being lost by ld. Brown w—ded », Mre. F. H. Ï* Wanth°f C°°fi‘ th^moînin^ °f oi Public opinion o^the subjectThe
Mr. Hallam—Then you must accept the exactly the same way. Persons going into a vote of 58 to 122, Sir Charles Tupper ] Bussey In a Rochester Hotel. I . “fS mas.m“”h “ th“ fhe m^umg of the language used by the menta both sides then turned on toe

Tibs„dK—,-. w ■„ s;jr,L»r.rr• 'nUzhkh‘**m,d««— ».,. eSsrtr*»» 2—ssrrcMr. Scully and Mr. Knowlton-We will | ^«reported a* customs are not de- very much excited. H. Bussey, the wife of a son of E S Bus- corporation of which he is toe executive, declaration and the account which they *he, Prlvy .cou,Dcll.t“ th« Quafn
Mr. Hallam—Well then what are you j Our own officii returns are, therefore,' After routine bu8“e8s> the bUl granting aey, » wealthy stove manufacturer of Troy, rdlntolfeTt toTnrovtio™ ct'taf6 d^" ^the wTtha^^TcT^wf M°°T^ aidre«ses were co“2 hfr fordtti^slid

g0lgt0vd°,; on. eveu ]fs reliable than those of the Ameri- the Canada Pacific railway $22,500,000 shot and attempted to kUl a woman naml nL<lal Iapprtiiendthat Tn folnctira the whole question was familiar telAm.
crtoffialC^refosIneeLea^d3 bCCD ^ J ^ "i-!^ C^na: Ioan came UP for a third reading. Mr. Ida Brown at the Whitcomb house here night, and of his former letter offering the or a rectiver wül also be unnecessary. If H? had carefully toad the verdict of the
put our foot down on it at once.LÎTware Suspension8 Bridge iLxceedfogly ingeTfoul If" m°Ted an a”“d“c°t ‘hat the com- yesterday, exclaiming as she did so that ^^^on totlndfrions retttoTtotluSnt^^uns^at thelriti and^ nornece^^forTm Idti^
you to beware of any more such work as but absolutely worthless. Each train hfny glve ,thelr ,eaaed lmea and als0 she had shot her husband’s mistress. Bus- stifled in bôtÇ^letters Be it resolved said that it was^fnecessary that I should iudgment- He would refuse the injunct

Mr Hallam-OB pass the rennrt teti ma^n™ to ^ ^ 8eCU"tle8 other I «y and his wife arrived at toe Whitcomb I Kht tiio mw’LtidVÆ I del^e^aü^T^n^lw I _______________________
Mr Srnllv What^wmil i +V, ’ i thrmicrh «nH V * Txv' P488 railw&ys as security. It was lost I house this forenoon and were assigned a I which gives offence and that the words I tiffs and the defendants other than the de- I

WWÜd the — “d atxr = a “ °f 58 to 122- M„ room on the second floor. The alting ^ *^ ^001 ^ fendant Canon Dumoulin ” 1 A BATTLE WITH the rebeta

4o,H K ndprants^remtdnh^in Canada.Un No TZ SetorÏti ZZltion bfl “bHc STSÏJt X ST EStt* ^hal-rw-s^rt'-tis-é J, ” ““- — xviri,” —r-r~ ^ » X ssjk - agatsasurla'fi:
air . y ’ ___________________ ____ pany be aHowed to have an mterest m any The wound, theugh serious, is not danger- After a couple of motions had been moulm.

After some further cross-firing Messrs \otrs from rise Amhiii,,,,» « in contract. This was lost on the same I ous, the ball having been removed. Ida I ÏÏ°Ttrr <S?d ** , about Mr. Kelly and I ,toeaCommercffi.n Trevele^lssotiatfo'' °f HaMILT°N’ Feb’ 28-U is P^bk that di~ . . I ™ na^dTem/lrv^ X sto3 ^ UNDER_SURVEILLANCE. ^ ^ ^ repon Qf ^

rpcriTvl tn r 1,.. ... i,i , , ,, 10D the criminal proceedings which have been Mr- Blake, with characteristic persist- I £ jb Clinton house and said thev Wfrf I “That the sale of the Duke street property I w*“t tor London and Pari. Police Have battle between Gen. Graham’s troops and

thfXd toLTXti^rentfog6™ instituted against Richard Pryor by his ™cy, moved a third amendment that the ffi^dfog t ÏS. IS —ding to the te^coT «Iseovesedi Ahon, toe Deters. toe rebelsnearTrinkitat has not b<£ con-
Mr. Blain said that Mr. HaUam late employer, Æ. D. McKay, will be a xou“ts of the company be submitted to is handsome about 22 yeaft old, but her and^thê F X î X *COre °l*?° .*** b^fough/to d!^6^ °"e ^ “ ^
had promised them four rooms at dropped, and the defendant be allowed to the auditor-general for inspection. Lost conversation and manner betray a lack of e^mmnnfoationofthe soliciter of th^effi. French P°Uce have 1x811 en«aged tracking I IougM 40 day’
$375 a year and now the board wanted settle the case. on the same division. refinement. She now refuses to appear œ , oorporation ^ tbe aolicitor o{ ?h the movements of certain suspicious per-
to back out. That Mr HaiUm was clothed Thomas Thompson, a bricklayer living Sir Charles Tupper moved that the bill I this tenT^to «"firmX st!”d scCl iZwd, with the understanding how- U>n8- Suspects traded from Havre to

he could prove by a’certein docummi^whieh fo-law, takfog hfr two^hildren with'hinn be anlende<1 by the insertion of a clause ment of the latter that there wascause for o^ore th^toe^SceTou^d WdSucti *° T'X ^ 1<>8t °f
he had in his possession. That document His wife is in a destitute condition, and providing that toe Canadian Pacific rail- Jeal°u8y m the affair. Mrs. Bussey is I • , 005 noo the value of the Tarvia jd Brussels. There is no evidence
was at their solicitors or he would produce has since given birth to a child. Her way and the Grand Trunk can never Ç6*.1,4® ®fd nerv°us. During 8tg t nronertv And further that îïat dyn¥5nlte 8uPP*‘e8 have been received
it wants have been relieved bv a local henev- . m, ■ , can ueter the taking of the statement at the police 7?. PTO?erty. Ana lurtner that through France. The London police re-

Mr. HaUam said that he had not offered tient society. ' amalgamate. This amendment was adopted station she threw her arms about her bus- 4b“d J^LmeïTfor a^rivfou* at Pth°e “T • ifnf°riïlation tbatexplosive materials
the association any terms and that he had Between three and four months ago a unanimously, and the bill was read a third I band s neck and made frequent demands I « tbe farv:_ atr„.t . h and ™fernal machines had been sent
never told Mr. Blain that he could get the young man named Randall, living with his time and ordered to be engrossed amid for. kisses. Through her attorney, George I , that the sum tcTbe^fixe^i hv *r°m ^menca through Hamburg. The
rooms for $375. parents in the township of West f lamboro, cheers. ^i”68’ herhnsband stated that his wife, {“■“» totilb^Xded » a cîhna^ ^ £,e8lde“cesffiof 6ve 8?!pcte

Mr. Bain, the librarian, was called, and jilted a village belle and disappeared.   jealous of Ida Brown, had shot her i” a I n,™.,™,» made on areount of the 125^00) ”atcbed ^Xn^Te?,cl1 o*bc®rB. are Michael
said that Mr. Hallam in his hearing had 1 Nothing was heard of him until Tuesday, Over One Hundred Years. moment of insane rage as the girl was try- tbe episcopal corporation on the Duke ^aupcei 640 Fulton street, Buffalo, N.Y. ;
made toe offer. Lhen aletter was received from Randall: Windsor, Feb. 28,-Mrs. Robinson, an ‘"gt° C°nVmee her °f her ‘“J084 8U8Pic- st^t pFo^rty! TfortLr that the bü! son N J J^hn ZLton and Ritoa dT’

iôfrHÏÏ££djaaa»ïï? “ mjs k &“• r,t'5 .«^-.1.^i,™ • ------------------------------------ rvt'isssjs j» ■«?
Mr. Hallam then sprang to his feet, and Southern lady with plenty of money, and a8e 18 8ald to bave been 113 years. She CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION. I ;nl, 8ucb clauses as mav be reouisite to nt^v’ “p,TWen|y 8^4b 84Jee,4, Brooklyn,

striking the table said that he hoped be was quite independent of his Flamboro was divorced from her husband 25 years carrv out the terms of this resolution so f ' ' u* police seem to have no non-
might die the next moment if it were not connections. ago. Her husband is still living in the •' Alnsk.-CW.ete bust- ^^“"Ztesto^he said arbXfon and C°nneCt 4hem wlth the B°“'
true that he had never made such an offer. Rev. Dr. Wilson is in the city. He ad- township of Maidstone, and it is said that 8 smarck Discussed. I j.be gylicitor for the board be in- P

Dr. Wright, turning to Mr. Sargent, sec- dressed the salvation army last night. he is 115 years of age. Washington, Feb. 28.—In the house of structed to carry out the above on the part
retary of the association, said Mr. Hallam A party of twenty Irish immigrants   representatives to-day several members of the board.”
had no authority to make any arrange- passed through here en route for Lis towel A Manse Destroyed by Fire. . . , .. - , .
raents. If he had he would be all the time to-day. I Fergus, Out. Feb. 28.—The manse be- I ,. , , .... 6 tmou i episcopal corporation shall apixùnt one
getting the board into trouble and—. W.Gillcspy, collector of customs at Don- longing to the congregational church in 4 by Bismarck. The general opinion arbitrator> tbe 8CW board one, and these

Aid. Hallam sprang to his feet again and das, has received three months leave of ab- . hnrned ttiq mnrnino. Tl expressed was that the chaneeUor did not two will select a third one, who will fix
called Dr. Wright to order. He com- sence on account of poor health. t xir jjiaeu iOSes heavifv His express the sentiment of the German I the value of the Jarvis street property
plained that the members of the board had . ' ~ Hbrarv w orth 81000 was totallv destmveii people and in no way affected the friendly I award of the majority being binding,
not stuck to him; that there was a Anolher Short Line to Europe. toZehold eS ? ’ restions of the two nations. The matter amount of toe award to be accepted as a
cowardly conspiracy against him, and that Ottawa, Feb. 28. At a meeting of _______________________ I was referred to the committee on foreign I present cash payment on account of the
if the public library was not going to be liberal-conservative maritime members an itiemnls nl Jury Fixing affairs. I purchase oi the De La Salle property. The
opened shortly he would not act on the , rtaut quegtion waa discussed in con- ,.,FTP1II , p, fpu ob Zpatr,VU The democratic members of the ways arbitrators must be appointed before July 1
board another instant. ..... . f ., r r Philadelphia, ra., r eu. za. ratrick I and meana committee have unanimously I next and the award made within two

Dr. Wright remarked that he was nection witn tne extension oi tne i anaaian J. Malone, a saloon keeper, was placed on agreed to report a substitute for the Mor- months, from toe date of |the appointment
greatly pained at the revelations that had Pacific railway, viz., the importance of brjai to-day charged with the fatal shoot- j rison tariff bill. The substitute is identi- | of the last arbitrator,
been made. He felj; that, the wretched constructing a line from the the Inter- ing of Edward Brooks, colored, in Decern- cal with the original bill, except that the
business was all a mistake. He hoped the raiiWay near Bathurst, to Shippe- her last. Considerable difficulty was ex- free list is confined to salt, coal and
press would not make public the unhappy in the ea8’tern end of the county of perienced in obtaining a jury, several of lumber.
state of affairs. Gloucester. This road would traverse a the panel declaring that they had been ap- A bill introduced by senator Pendleton

The meeting then broke up in confusion. | vgry ricb country with a large population preached by parties in the interest of | for the settlement and development of
-----------------------------pnu-aced in fishinu farming and lumbering. Malone? The court ordered that the ac- Alaska provides for an appropriation of. , . . . .. ,lïg3 “ftiiow8to^Z of the Baie !e cused parties be brought into court. $100 000 for a highway frZ fort Wran- t^of1

. I Chaleurs and tan the Gulf of St Lawrence ------------------------------------ gel to the nearest station on the Canadian oisçoverett a large quantity ot explosivesMeeting lesteVflay-A Ko-d Between FdlaXU™ on” of the best on toe A Poslofl.ec Burglarized. Facjfic railway, and for opening lands for
the cualnnan »n • ”r”cr. continent, and nearer Liverpool than Hali- Ameliasbcrg, Feb. 28.—Owen Robbin’s settlement under the homestead laws. I ton station was inside a valise attached to

The executive committee met yesterday fax is while at the same time it is some gtore wag broken ^ la3t night and a J^d fovoraTthfbiU
afternoon at 4 o’clock, Aid.. Denmonim the 300 1;1. es nearer Quudf.-andtbja ti(y bof)tg and dry goods was ^ed bylh^E for.^ ®f dynamite in which was imbedd^ an
chair. After various petitions and com-I the latter city. It was embrac i t e s‘tolel, 1 They ransacked the postoffice and prevention of Chinese immigration. American alarm clock and pistol. The

original H*ema.of a short line to Europe ^ open o{ the mail b‘ag8 in which p The 8enate cmnmittee 0n territories has hammer of the pistol was elevated,
propounded by feandford Ileming. they got a registered letter containing $5. given some attention to the name of the The value was deposited in the cloak

They also made an attempt to blow the I northern portion of Dakota, if the southern I f°°m Monday night. The conspirators, it 
safe open with gunpowder, but failed. portion becomes a state. Pembina, Man- I “ believed, intended the machine should

dan and Lincoln has been suggested, and explode simultaneously with that at Vic- 
. Isabella by one: who thinks the efforts of 4?na,radway «tataon. The railway officials 

Lockport, Feb. 28.--Joseph Dishler, a the Spanish queen and Columbus have absolutely deny that any dynamite has 
brakeman on toe Central railway, lias se- | never been fittingly recognized. | 1)6611 lound underneath the station,
cured a verdict of $5d00 and costs against
the company for severe injuries received. I Under Water.
The case has been in the courts thirteen Shreveport, Feb. 28.—Nearly all the
years. The verdict established the fact river plantations for a hundred miles above I decided to convene a superior council to 
that the railway is liable for accidents re- ^is city are under water Below the I COQd^er the socialist question, to inquire 
suiting to employes through defective ma- city the flooded district extends ninety whether there really exists a powerful 
chinery. I miles. It is impossible to estimate the nihUiat party, and, if so, what its wants

loss sustained by planters in houses fences ***> and bow to satisfy or crush them, as 
and stock, but it is immense. Very few the demands of the country may require, 
levees have stood. | The «ooncil is to be composed of represen

tatives of the ruling classes and all the 
heads of administrative departments.

Judge Ferguson yesterday morning | JUSTICE FROUDFOOT REFUSES AN
INJUNCTION TO STOP TME 

BYLAW.
LIC AS THE ARCHBISHOP. handed down his written judgment in the 

case of Langtry v. Dumoulin. His decision
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1.50 tt Deported to Have Bees Fought at Trlek- 
ltat but Wot Con Armed.

Trinketat, Feb. 28.—A battle took 
place to-day between Gen. Graham’s forces 
and the rebels. The latter were de-

m*61.90 A '

Celebrated
THE OT.D RELIABLE.

He came into toe office stealthily and beck
oned to the Khan. He was a tough looking 
old customer attired in a home-made suit ot 
pepper and salt flannel and wore a coon skin 
cap. He was very mysterious and took toe 
Khan away up toe Globe lane. After he had 
looked all about him carefully he whispered :
I suppose you don’t know who I am? No, I 
don’t You will be astonished when you know 
who I am, said the mysterious one. Well, 
who are you ? I am the oldest inhabitant, said 
he solemnly, and I have come In to make 
some weather predictions. The fresh egg and 
bull frog season will open on—. Holdup, said e 
the Khan, who is the next oldest Inhabitant! 
John Thomas of West Gwilllmbury, said he. 
Well, then, said the Hhan, to-morrow he will 
be the oldest Inhabitant What followed 
would not be advisable to publish, but the 
Octectives have got a clue to a Moody mys
tery in the Globe lane

mark irish’s cap.

A citizen rushed into The World yesterday, 
and asked if ‘ the funny man ' would write up 
Mark Irish’s cap. A reporter told Vm that he 
had long had his eye on that rem«rkabie 
piece of headgear. Meeting Mr. Irish he a*ed 
its history.

That is my patent, said Mark, I’ve worn it 
now fifteen years. It was the first of Its kind, 
was made for me by Mr. Rogers, and Is now 
the most unique cap in Toronto. The only 
one at all like it is worn by my little boy—it 
was made on the same block.

These caps were in their day called mall 
bags, and consist of a sealskin band with a 
broadcloth top, divided in two by a looped 
string. Mr. Irish said he had ordered one for 
Harry Nolan, but never could get him to wear

/

I
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OODS !
Germany Does Net Want Holland.

Berlin, Feb. 28.—Official newspapers 
deny the truth of the reports that the 
German government aims to annex Hol
land. They refer to Bismarck’s reply to 
the private Dutch deputation which had 
called upon him with reference to the pro
posed annexation of Holland in the course 
of which Bismarck said Germany had no 
such aim. She had too many refractory 
elements to assimilate.

V
us purchases during 
>ng manufacturers, 
stounding Bargains 

in Grey CottoiW, 
id White Sheetings, 
Linens, Table Nap- 
s, Cotton and Linen 
Terry Cloth, White, 
own Linen Terry, 
l-ambrequins, Lace 
low Shams, White 
White Marceilles 
hble Covers, Piano 

Hollands, Stair, 
loths, Cottonadesy I 

Is, Spring Mantle

The terms of transfer or sale are that

, toe
, the

The Lasker Beeolntlon.
Berlin, Feb. 28.—Leading politicians 

here are discussing the question whether 
the reichstag will adopt the resolution 
thanking the house of representatives for 

Lasker resolution. The secessionists 
will propose such a resolution and the pro
gressists will probably support it.

English Ballway Stations In Danger.
London, Feb. 28.—An infernal machineV

loths, New Prints, 
ghams, New Fer-
etc.
le in this advertise- 
» of the immense 
y we offer, and we 
ito,and every Lady 
tamine our Stock, 
thout being under 
ise from us.

has been discovered at Piddington railway 
station. It was of American manufacture

the

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Tragic Events at Honte Carlo.
Nice, Feb. 28.—Letters to Geo. Ander

son, M.P., show that there have been six
teen suicides and two murders at Monte 
Carlo since Jan. 1. It is stated that the 
newspapers published in that district have 
been paid to suppress all mention of tragic 
events.

! it.
*

THE THREE PROPHETS.

Mr. Pardee, so it is understood, has ordered 
three newly surveyed townships in the Nlpio- 
sing country to be called Vennor, Wiggins, 
Oates, after oar three distinguished weather 
humbugs. When informed of the honor thus 
done him Moses Oates said ‘Td a dura sight 
rather he’d a give me the township.

inunications had been disposed of, the con
sideration of reports from the committees 
of works, fire and gas, markets and health

proceeded with. Fredericton, Feb. 28.-The New Bruns- 
consideration of the wick legislature was opened at 3 o clock 

little tiff took t0.day by Lieutenant-Governor VVilmot. 
place between Aid. Turner and Aid. gpeefcb regrets that there is depression
Denison The latter hit Aid. Turner on I 1,16 ' h . Ti
+he nose with a remark that the works in the lumber industry. It expresses
committee was neglecting its duty Aid. pleasure at 4he ™ccc6a °f, ^ressTthe 
Turner came up smiling and caught Aid. centennial exhibition, and e^P'68888 4be 
Denison under the iaw with the remark intention of the New BrunswiCK govern 
that he was hypercritical. Aid. Denison ment to send samples of her forest trees to 
came un looking groggy and tapped him | the forestry exhibition in Edinburgh next 
on toe nob with a hotone to the effect that summer. It is confessed that the provin- 
i „ wouldn’t be criticised or dictated to by cial stock farm has not come up to t 
Aid* Turner or Ald.°Turner’s father. AkL pectatiou of the government, and a mea- 
Tumer finbhed the round with a right- sure for its ™P;o'Jinen4, founded <m the 
bander to the effect that Aid. Denison was recommendations of the board ot agncui
too susceptable and he hoped he wouldn’t j ture, is promised._______
be susceptable not any more. At the call , — Kat.e< a( Chatham,
of “time” Aid. Denison looked groggy and s*“,‘ 8 -, ; awarded
Aid. Turner looked cocky. All the re- Chatham, Feb. 2c.-The prize, awaruea
ports were passed without amendment, at the skating tournament last night w jre 
and the committee adjourned. | ag follows : 10-mile race, Kent champion

ship, gold medal, 1st, W. Lancaster, 
Thamesville ; 2nd, silver cup, Chas. J. 
Rice. Young men’s race, 3 miles, 1st, 
silver medal, W. McGarvin ; 2nd, silver 
cup, W. H. Boiler, Thamesville Boys 
race, one mile, silver cup, Louis Tarrant 
St. Thomas. Ladies’ race, prize valued at 
$6, Miss A. Green. Barrel race, S3 cash, 
H. Abe it. Short race, E. W . Sandys.

impies sent by
The New Brunswick Legislature.

Russia and Borne In Harmony.
Rome, Feb. 28.— The accord between 

Russia and the Vatican is complete. A Rus
sian minister to the Vatican will be ap
pointed.îmù

and waterworks, was
After Many Years.theDuring 

works committee a THE GIRL CLERK.

She modest sits behind her desk.
You're always sure to find her there. 

She keeps her byks and does her work, 
With sweet fidelity and care.

She's always neat and nicely dressed. 
How wavy is her auburn hair I 

Her eyes are soft and modest, yet 
You see a wealth of courage there.

She minds her business all toe time 
Her brain is never In a fog.

She's not obliged to go outside 
To “gee a man»’’ or “buy a dog.”

She knows her work and does It well. 
How reglar all her habits are 

She doesn’t make the office reek 
With odours from a fool cigar.

A Commission dn Socialism.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The czar has THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.M. v*

Photiades Pacha has resigned the gov
ernorship of Crete. It is believed prepa
rations are being made for a great Cretan 
revolt.

At a carnival and festival at Vallareal, a 
town in Portugal, yesterday an affray oc
curred between the military and people. 
Fifteen persons were wounded.

Fire at Boston.
Boston, Feb, 98,—The building occupied 

by L, M. Ham A Co,, iron workers; the 
Hawkins Machine company k 
Eahls, brass finishers, and J. H. Thnrber, 
boilermakers was burned to-night. Loss 
$118,000. ______

HOUSE.
9Æ ST. K A Family Burned.

New York, Feb. 28.—A fire broke out 
early this morning in the apartments of
Cornelius Van Piper, Stanton street. Van I Blown to Death.
Piper and his three children were suffo- Pottsvili » p- w,h oe t—„irated and burned to death. The wife ’ Fa“ Feb’ 28—J°“Ph The British Franchise Bill,
jumped from the third story window and W alah' a mmer <*the Thomaston colliery Lotoqn, Feb. 28.—Gladstone introduced
was killed. engaged m blasting, was this morning in thg h of coraglpna to-night the fran-

carrymg a keg of powder, when a spark , . ^ p - 49
* from a naked lamp ffell into the keg, The chw® blU> whioh he said would strengthen

Blakely, Ga., Feb. 28.—John Thacker, powder exploded and Walsh was tilled. the state by enfranchising people capable
age 60, cut his throat this morning but was __ ?f exercising the rights of franchise Amer-
discovered and the wound attended to. x „ , ,, *“> h? declared, had only recovered from
The reason he tried to take his Ufe is that Plymouth, N.H., Feb. 28.—The direc- the ciyü war so quickly because every 
he has no one to work for hi» support. I tors of the Boston, Concord and Montreal capable citissn had been entrusted with

1 railroad company to-day voted to out down I *be rights of franchise.
Fatal Boiler Explosion. I the wages of employes from 8 to 10 per -------------------- —

Blakely, Ga., Feb. 28.—The boiler of a cent. Much dissatisfaction -is expressed Railway Disaster,
stationary engine exploded here yesterday am,ODg the »*“• The engineers threaten PxKI*> m < Feb- 28.-A passenger train
killing the engineer, Wra. Sloan, and leave._______________________ on the Indianapolis and St. Louis road to-
fatally wounding the little son of the fire- Judicial CenrteMe. in cogi.- day struck a freight train a mile east of
men and two negroes. Atlanta, Ga., Feb. «8—While Judas *n«ine8 76fe, demolished.

w.:„u ,Fireman Lindsey was killed. The ears
Wright, of the supreme benoh, and Attor- were splintered and piled in a complete 

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 28.—Nearly the ney-general Ely, were discussing a rase wreck. Many passengers were hurt. It
whole business portion of toe town ot 1rs- yesterday, Wright arose and slugged Ely. I is rumored twelve were killed. The acci-
dall was burned last nipt, A duel is probable. 1 dent was owing to disobedience ef order*.

TO.

Creditors. ;

V:
b. 9, notice is hereby 
lie estate of the late 
lime of the township 
y of York, yeoman, 
k month of Septerh- 

prepaid on or be- 
|cn. 1884, to George 

Woodbridge in tne 
|r of the said estate 
1-ir claims, a state- 
| i the nature of the 
h <if any) held by 
| tnd surnames and 

<m the expiry of the 
I -aid estate will be 
h '£ had only to such 
hi in. Dated the 6th

•K WALLACE.
Administrator.

■
i »w.

No One to Work for Him.

She does not know that I have loved 
Her, now tor weeks and months, but she 

I hope will in the future keep 
The day-book of my Ufe for me.

Skating Bares at Slralhroy.
Strathkoy, Feb. 28.—A great number 

witnessed the men’s race, five miles, and 
also the boys’ race, three miles. Four 
entered the men’s race, viz.: H. John
son and D. Young of Strathroy, and 
Rbrieves and Rogers of London. Afte 
spirited contest Johnson took the first 
prize and Young the second. In the boys' 
race W. Hungerford took first prize and 
Fred. Watkinson the second.

for Forester Phipps.
The man wnù buys the wood burned by

New York Bears at Work.
New York, Feb. 28.—The bears made 

a vigorous attack on the stock market this 
afternoon. Northwest sold down to 1171, 
St. Paul 89J, Union Pacific 784, Beading 
59}, Canada Southern 53, Lake Shore 
lOOf. _______________

—The Khan.

RISING TEMPERATURE.

Meteorological Office, i 
Toronto, Feb. », l a.*, f 

Lake»: Preth to strong westerly winds; 
fair weather; rising temperature: milder 
Saturday.____________

r a

A Blaze al Blnevale.
Winsham. Feb. 28.—The postoffice, 

telegraph office, store and dwelling belong
ing to Jas. Timmins, Bluevale, were total-

for S1500; the total loss on stock is $60W.

A Less ef Beer.
COYixeTON, Ky., Feb. 28.—Part ef Hol- 

terhoff s distillery, underminedjby the flood, 
slipped Into the Licking river to-day with 
50,000 gallons ef beer. The beer was a 
total loss,

17 ES.

NfiRY. NO. Si— 
My. \\ ork sent for

r'AMlLy wash.
Uss style. Washing
[■' laundry,
► mono street west.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.

Reported at.
■ni, .Hamburg.......
..........New Yerk.........

A Tewa Dratreyed.
Steamship. 

Moravian.....
Bohemig........ New To*

Hamburgthe Maine Central railway says that wood 
j» growing faster than it it eut in Maine.
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